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COMMUNICATIONS

SELECTIONS FROM THE MOORE 
PAPERS 1

Transcribed by R. Stewart-Brown, M.A,

No. i.

A shorte Narrative of the Proceedings att the 
Election of the Mayor at Leverpoole upon St. 
Luke's Day, being the i8th of October i66g.z

(Moore Papers, Sale Cat. No. 124, Public Library, Liverpool)

THE Mayor Aldermen Freemen &c. being assembled in the 
Towne Hall for the electing of a new mayor for the yeare 
ensuing, Edward Moore of Bank hall Esq. and Mr. Thomas 
Bixteth were the persons under the consideracion of the 
Assembly to serve in that office. The contest of the parties 
for these two persons was very warme ag* each other, and great 
shouting there was as is usual in popular assembly. The 
Company being disatisfied, each party desired a Poll and two 
Persons were chosen (for each party one) to write downe the 
names of such as gave their votes; these two writte as long as 
any would give in their names, and when no more appearing 
on Mr. Bixteth's side, the Mayor of the Towne called for theire 
papers wherein he found forty eight votes for Mr. Bixteth and 
seaventy odd for Mr. Moore, which papers hee kept above an 
houre in his hand still presseing whether any more would come

1 Selections by T. N. Morton of other documents appeared in 
vols. xxxix. and xl.

2 These curious proceedings have so far been overlooked. They 
formed, no doubt, one of the two occasions particularly mentioned 
by Moore in his Rental, when the townsmen failed him (Liverpool 
in King Charles II.'s 7'itne, pp. 10, 164). The other cause for his 
bitterness was the refusal to elect him as member of Parliament. 
Moore's feeling against Bixteth comes out in the Rental: " He 
is a very knave and hath deceived me twice. I charge you never 
trust him."
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to give in their votes by name, in all wch tyme no more sub 
scribing for Mr. Bixteth, the Mayor stood up and declared that 
Mr. Moore had the majority of votes in the paper, and that Mr. 
Moore in his judgment was elected Mayor. Notwithstanding 
which declaration Mr. Bixteth's party grew clamorous and rude, 
and being backed by the Recorder, Minister and Towne Clerke 
(John Entwistle Esq., Mr. Lee and Mr. Samuell Fazackerly by 
name), they grew insolent and refused to acquiesce in the Mayor's 
declaration and Judgement.

The said Recorder, Minister and Towne Clerke, with some 
of the Aldermen who, leaving the Bench, engaged themselves 
amongst the vulgar, augmented by the Papist interest, insinuated 
theire owne sense which immediately discovered itself in the 
outrage of that Multitude who uttered the desire of such that 
att that time did disapprove. The old Mayor commands ,the 
Towne Clerke (as by the duty of his place hee was oblidged) 
to administer the oathes required by the charter of the Towne, 
and by the Act for regulating of Corporations, to Mr. Moore, 
to which hee absolutely denied to yield obedience and departed 
out of his place, notwithstanding the old Mayor's commands to 
the contrary.

This Proceeding of the Towne Clerke, being abetted by the 
Recorder, Mr. Entwistle, gave such encouragement to Mr. 
Bixteth's party that neither Law nor Reason could satisfy them, 
and when anything was offered them either by the old Mayor 
or the more sober party, no answer was given but noyse and 
clamour.

Thus itt rested till about five or six of the clocke in the even 
ing of that Day, when it was observed against Bixteth that hee 
had not received the sacram' within the year before the election 
as is required by the said Act. 1 This being looked on as very 
material!, the old Mayor stood upp and declared to the Assembly 
that, although Mr. Bixteth should have the majority of votes, 
yet by that Act for Regulating of Corporations his Election was 
voyd in lawe.

The more Lawe and Reason was urged in this case the more 
insolent and audacious Bixteth's party grew, saying they would 
dye upon the spott but Bixteth should be chosen, and that they 
cared not for an Act of Parliament, and that the old Mayor 
should not goe out of the Towne hall till theire ends were 
effected, whereupon the better to satisfie the Assembly the old 
Mayor call'1 upon the Minister of the Towne then present in 
Court and gave him his Oath to answer such Questions as should 
bee demanded. Whereupon he being asked whether Mr. Bixteth 
had received the communion within the tyme required by the

1 There is a certificate by the Vicar of Walton that Moore himself 
had received the Sacrament (Moore MSS., Cat. No. 128).
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said Act, hee refused to give a plain and categorical answer, 
saying that till he had perused his notes he was not able to 
resolve that double. Whereupon hee imediately goes out of 
Court and after two houres staye, hee and Bixteth comes in 
together; the Assembly, being jealous of foule play from the 
said Minister, begann to suspect that the notes that hee pre 
tended to visitt was but a designe (hee haveing all the while 
beene very active and boysterous) to goe att that instant to 
administer the sacram* to Mr. Bixteth, which was afterwards 
proved by Mr. Bixteth's confession in open Court, none com 
municating besides himself and the Minister, contrary to the 
Cannon and Rubricke.

This was looked upon by all good Christians present with the 
greatest horror imaginable, that the greatest and most sacred 
misteries of the Christian religion shuld be thus prostituted to 
by ends.

The truth re this Narrative should never have been exposed 
to publicke view had not this greate Misterie of the Christian 
Faith beene thus exposed to publicke scandall and reproach.

A second time the Mayor declared for Mr. Moore and that, 
admitting Mr. Bixteth had ten thousand votes, yett his election 
was voyde. Notwithstanding all this the Recorder Minister and 
Towne Clerke adhered to theire owne humour and sense that 
Bixteth shuld bee Mayor, and Fazakerley the Towne Clerke 
refused to obey the Mayor in sweareing Mr. Moore.

Upon this refusal Charles Earl of Derby, Lord Lieutenant of 
the County, and the Mayor offer to leave the Cort but were 
opposed at the hall doore by Bixteth's party. Whereupon the 
said Earl comanded in his Maties name a Removeall of the 
force, but was denied, so that till the Towne Clerke had sworne 
Bixteth Mayor, which was about nyne of the clocke att night, 
none were permitted to depart out of the Towne Hall.

These things concurre to make Mr. Bixteth's election 
voyd : l 

1. First, more names for Mr. Moore in the Papers than Mr. 
Bixteth had, and that backed by the Mayor declaring Mr. Moore 
to bee duly elected.

2. The force upon the old Mayor, Bixteth's party not suffer 
ing him and the Lord Lieutenant to goe out of the Towne hall, 
nor others concerned on Mr. Moore's behalf to come in.

1 Sir James Picton states that this election was objected to on 
information to the Privy Council, and prints a resolution of the Town 
Council authorising Bixteth to defend his election at the cost of the 
Town {Municipal Records, \, 245).

The election of John Leigh as Minister was also contested by 
the Rector of Walton in the Consistory Court of Chester, and a 
similar authority obtained to defend the proceedings {Municipal 
Records, i. 322).
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3. But thirdly, which is the most material!, that the election 
of Bixteth was contradictory and in opposition to an Act of 
Parliament, hee being a person not qualified by law to hould 
that office, the p'tended administration of the sacrament as above 
said not being valid enough to satisfy either the meaning or the 
words of the Act of Parliament, which enjoynes the administration 
thereof to precede the election.

Thus much for St. Luke's Day. The day after, in the morn 
ing, in one Mr. Sandifords house, Mr. Bixteth did declare in the 
hearing of the Earle of Derby and severall others that hee would 
not have received the sacrament but for the persuasion and 
instigation of the said Mr. Leigh the Minister.

Lett all good Christians now judge what a Mayor and what 
a Minister the Towne of Liverpoole doth nowe enjoy. The 
hope is that the Ecclesiasticall Powers will chastise the one and 
the Civil powers reach the other, to the Vindication of the 
honour of God and of his only Sonne our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christe, as also to the upholding and maintaining his 
Matles lawes, that Church and State may goe hand in hand and 
both bee equally revered used and obeyed. If otherwise, the 
danger is greate least both should be ruined, for this was the 
method of our late Republicarians, first to lay the Mitre in 
the Dust to which same place fell the Crowne shortly after. 
And this confirmes King James' his Maxime, Sublato Episcopo 
tollitur Rex.

[Endorsed, in Edward Moore's writing.] "A Breve con- 
carning ye maior of Liverpoll Ellection."
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No. 2. 

MOORE STREET LIVERPOOL

A POEM 

By EDWARD MOORE

(Moore Papers, Sale Cat. No. 49, Public Library, Liverpool)

In Memory of the Exact and cureous buildinge
of Moore Street in Liverpoolc, ericted by Edward

Delamore Esq upon his soyle, to the incouragement
of ingenuety and industry And to the

Eternall perpetuating both of his Name
and Fame with true Renowne
Bright Honr and ne're fadinge

Glory.

Stricke sayle, Kind Muse, see Neptune strives to meete
Thee wth his Richest treasures in Moore streete,
And bends his curled browes, smilinge, to kisse
Thes[e] stately wales [walls] in wch hee countes his blisse.
For here all pleasures meete and doe conspire
To joyne the Earth wth Sea, the Sea wth thy desire,
For what this World or Heaven above can give
Here mayst thou finde, in plenty mayst thou live.
But stay, now come a-shore, see here's not pride
But downe Right honesty doth heere reside.
Here sloth is banisht [two and a half lines erased]
Nor fiery lust thes[e] mighty 1 walls contayne
But modest chastity without a stayne.
Nor open wickedness doth here abound
But constant harmless mirth is to bee found.
Nor pale fac't Envey's heere, for all will bee
Joyfull at thy and my prosperitie.
Now, gentle Muse, let's walk one step more higher,
You'le see a Fenwick street the More to admire,

1 The word looks like " milky," and if so, is perhaps an allusion to 
the colour of the stone.
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Admire to see how Nature here doth weave
Thes[e] maryed streets by the rare street . . . Cleve. 1
From thence let's pass; behold, by this great Moore
Is fram'd a Temple 2 in wch thou mayst adore
Great Elohim, and there a Pean singe
Of prays and Lawd unto the Kinge of Kings.

[At the foot are some rough notes by Moore for the con 
tinuation of the poem, which apparently was intended to refer 
to his relations and education, his services to his Lord, and his 
fidelity, and the future of himself and his son.]

No. 3.

A Letter to Edward Moore with reference to 
Liverpool Castle, &c., undated, but probably 
16th February 1666.

(Moore Papers, Sale Cat. No. 128, Public Library, Liverpool)

SIR, I doubt not but ye Know upon what designe my Lo. 
Molleneux came up to London, soe that of that I need say 
nothing but doe assure you that notwithstanding his endeavours 
the Castle of Leverpoole is to be further demolished & he has 
onely obtained the favour to be Over-seer of the worke him- 
selfe & take into his custody the stones & other things for his 
Maties use till further orders, soe that the Towne's men have the 
request they made in their petition. There was a warr* to this 
purpose signed last night & delivered my Lo. Molleneux (I sup 
pose) this day 3 but of wch nor any thing else that I have writt 
now pray say you nothing to any body whatever till you heare 
something more of it from some other person, for I would gladly 
have it come of themselves. There is no newes but that my 
Lo. Hollis & Mr. Henry Coventry are making all prparation to 
goe Embassdrs to the Hague where they are to meet both the 
Dutch French & Deanes [Danish] Embassad  & then to treat 
of peace. There are, it seemes, certaine & great reasons why our

1 Allusions to his marriage to Dorothy Fenwick and his son 
Cleave. No street known as Cleve Street was ever built.

2 Probably a reference to the church Moore intended to get built 
by the Earl of Meath on the site of the Castle (see post, pp. 209-10).

3 The date of this warrant seems to have been I5th February 1666 
(? O.S.), from a copy calendared in the Stewart MSS. (Hist. MSS. 
Comni., vol. 10, pt. 4, p. 99). This copy was not included in the 
Sale Catalogue of 1901, and is not, therefore, among the documents 
purchased for the Liverpool Public Library.
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Embra goe to Holland \vch the King & Councell reserve to them 
selves : however, there is order for the speedy p'paration of our 
fleet for the sea and the summe that is to fitt the fleet out is 
given me by the Comr8 of the Navy to be seventeen hundred 
thousand pounds & odd mo.neyes This is all at p'sent but that 
I am your most affte & faithful servant,

THOMPSON. 1

Pray pardon my haste & let me have a line from y ou .

[Endorsed.]
For Edward Moore Esq. at Bankhall neare Lever- 

poole in Lancashire.

p. Warrington.

[Seal of Arms on letter, of red wax, in good preservation, a lion 
passant guardant between three cross crosslets.]

No. 4.

Agreement 2 by Edward Moore of Bankhall with 
John Taylor of Congleton for a Grant of the 
Site of the Castle of Liverpool for a Church to 
be built by the Earl of Meath. August 3, 1666.

(Moore Papers, Sale Cat. No. 123, Public Library, Liverpool)

Memorandum that I Edward Moore of Banckhall in the 
County of Lancaster Esquire doe by these presents faithfully 
promise to pay or cause to be payd unto John Taylor of Congle 
ton in the County of Chester Esqr the sum of 3ooL [sjtirling 
and twenty pounds more for charges within the time or space 
of 3 months next and immediately after the sayd John Taylor 
hath procured a particular sure and firme grant absolutely per 
fected under the broad seale of England of the Land Scite or 
place whereon the Castle of Liverpoole with the walls now 
stands and likewise a grant in the sayd patent of the Castle 
ditch and all the libertyes that belong to the sayd Castle And

1 Probably Joseph Thompson, Rector of Sephton, from whom there 
are other letters.

2 The credit of selecting this site for a church is generally ascribed 
to Sir Thos. Johnson and his friends in the early years of the 
eighteenth century, but this document shows that its suitability for 
a church occured to Moore, with his usual foresight, some forty years 
earlier.

O
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that this grant shall stand in force against all other grants, 
together with the stone and timber of the sayd Castle with all 
other materialls now to ye sayd Castle or building thereunto 
belonging or apertayning. And w°h sayd patent with all its 
appurtenances shall bee an indenture to ye only use & behofe 
of the Right Honljle Edward Earle of Meath his heires & 
assignes forever, upon condicon the sayd Earle of Meath 
shall erect a new substantiall & compleat Church in the place 
where the Castle now stands of wch ye sayd Edward Earle of 
Meath his heires & assignes forever after shall by ye sayd grant 
bee made Patrons; Provided this Bill of three hundred pounds 
shall not bee due to bee payd by ye sayd Edward Moore till ye 
sayd grant in as full and ample manr as aforesaid bee absolutely 
finished under the broad Seale of England & bee delivered 
into ye hand of ye sayd Edward Moore or his assignes to ye 
only use & behoofe as is aforesayd express'1 . In confirmation 
hereof ye sayd Edward Moore & John Taylor have inter- 
changable sett our hands & Scales [crossed out] this 3 day of 
August Anno 1666.

(Sd.) J. TAYLOR. 
Witness

| Richard Booden [Bowden]
< George Hull
( Thomas Crumblaholmc

[Endorsed in Moore's writing] Mr. Taylor. Agrcem1" About 
ye Castle of Leverpooll.

[In Margin] Earle of Meath is cal'1 by ye name of ye Lord 
Brabston [Brabazon].

No. 5.
A Letter (dated 3Oth November 1683) from the 

Rev. Thomas Marsden, Vicar of Walton, to Sir 
John Moore (of London), with reference to the 
making of a street between Chapel Street and 
Water Street. 1

(Moore Papers, Sale Cat. No. 128, Public Library, Liverpool)

WALTON, November -y>th 83.

Sr JOHN, The occasion of my addressing to yr Honour at 
present is this. There is an old ruinous thatch'd cottage (or

1 Edward Moore had thought out the making of this street years 
before {Liverpool in Charles H?s Time, Irvine, p. 23). No doubt it 
was Covent Garden, which is mentioned in the Town Records of 
1694 as ill-paved or in part unpaved (Ficton's Records, i. 316).
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two) in Chappcl street in Liverpoole belonging to Banke-hall, 
whose garden reacheth a good way towards the Water Street in 
a direct line, and one Mr. Asbrooke ye next neighbour to it 
having ye very same breadth of ground adjoyning, designes to 
have it built upon next spring. Now it is thought adviseable 
that S r Cleave and hee joyne together to make a street, so will 
either party gaine halfe ye breadth of ye street and thereby gaine 
some roome backwards. But here is ye Knot. S v Cleave's 
land not reaching quite through to ye Water street, the entrance 
into it must bee made for some way through Asbrooke's land 
and hee requires ten pounds that Sv Cleave may have ye pro 
perty made him of halfe that passage or entrance that would ly 
on his side ye street. All I shall say of it is that ye land lyes 
comodiously for such a designe and very near ye river and will 
be a comunicacon betweene two of ye best streets in ye towne ; 
and consequently there will bee builders enough; several, I am 
well informed, are striving already who shall first bee recomended 
to you as Tenants. When S 1' Cleave was downe I waited upon 
him and an old gentleman who came wth him to ye land I speak 
of: and they both expressed their good liking of this desyne when 
Mr. Daniel Lawton was present wth us; Sr Cleave recomending 
the care of it to Mr. Lawton as yr Agent. Alderman Windle, 
who is Asbrooke's gardian, is somewhat hasty for an answer, to 
ye end hee may know how to contrive his matters : and I hope 
at y1' first convenience Mr. Lawton will bee ordered to give 
him one.

I am bold to comit yr selfe & Lady to God's protection and 
rpst, S 1' John.

Y1' most humble serv'-
THOMAS MARSDEN.

With w* face my last boldnesse seemed to look upon you I 
know not, but I heartily beg y r pardon for it.

[Endorsed.]
For the Honourable S r John Moore at his house in 

Mincon [Mincing] Lane, London. This present.


